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MUHLENBERG DEFEATED
DELEGATES CHOSEN TO
DIRECTORS MEET
IN ANNUAL CLASH
ATT END CONVENTION
IN FALL SESSION
Ursin'us Captur es Thanksgiving Game by Arthur Walton, Leah Gingrich a nd Bernic" E ncouraging R0por ts Presented by t he
Superior Tact: cs
Wag ner Ch-osen at Ma ss Meeting
Pres' dent, th e Dean an1 the Trea s u~ er

I

Ursinus brought t o a fi t ting close its
At a mass meet ing held in Bombe-ger
somewhat erratic football Eeason by dece,t- Ha'l last Monday e"ening, A,·t hm Walton.
ing its old Thanksgivi ng rival, Muhlenberg , Leah G' ngrich and Bernice Wagne- , all of
7-6, last Thursday at Allentown. Before a th e class of 1920, were chosen a s Urs inus'
crowd of 4,000 enthusiasts, among whom representatives to the Student Volunteer
were several hundred Ursinus followers, Convention to be held at Des Moines, Iowa,
the two teams battled desperately for one f rom December the thirty-first to January
hour in anticipation of taking home the pig- the fourth. This is not the first convention
skin. From beginning to end it was a du,el of this nature, seven others having been held
of gridiron tactics w;th "Ensign" Richhards' at four year intervals since 1891. The last
crew displaying the superior aggressive one was held in Kansas City, six years ago,
game thruout.
and to that Ursinus sent delegates. The
Muhlenberg undoubtedly expected a hard- present convention, it is planned, will be
fought game f r om the Colleg eville lads but ,-ery large, over six thousand del egates,
they underestimated the Ursinus "pep" both students and members of faculties ,
which has won many a game from a would- being expected to be present.
Paul Moore, '20. will also attend the conbe superior team. Many of the Ursinus
men realizing that they were playing the ir venti on a 3 a worker on the exhibit, being
last game for the Red, Old Gold and Black sent dir ectly by the head office of the St ufought like demons especially when Muhlen- dent Volunteer Movement. The exhibit will
berg threatened to score In fact the spec- comprise a large co'lection of literature and
tacular stand made by Urs inus when Muh- curios dealing with foreign missions.
len berg scored will go down in the football
The attention of the entire school was first
annals of Muhlenberg Field.
brought to this matter last Monday morning
This victory breaks the triple tie of the when Miss Fleming, one of the convention's
1915, 1916 and 1917 games and Ursinus publicity agents, gave a short talk in chapel
should feel justly proud of being the first on this subject.
to bring home a clean cut victory. Last
ye:.lr's de~eat at Muhlneberg is not record- URSINUS MEN IN THE WAR
ed on Urs'nus annals inasmuch a s the S. A .
N. Kerr Thompson, '12, the athlete and
T. C. team was not recognized by the Ath- f ormer coach at the CO!lege enlis~ed in th e
letic Committee; s-o at last Muhlenberg has Medical Cnrps on July 25,1918. He trained
been conquer ed.
at Camp Lee, Va., sailed for France in the
With the crowd assembled, the day ideal summer of 1918 and remained in service as
for real footba' l and the field in excellent a first class private in Base Hospital No 61
condition the officials called the game until May 1, 1919 when he was discharged .
promptly at 2.30 p. m. Capta:n Light won After his return to civilian J'fe he accepted
the toss and chose to receive def ending the the position of a thletic director and coa ch
west goal.
at the Slippery Rock State Normal School.
The whistle b'ew. Bang! The game wa3
Wm . H . Schellhamer' 12, enl'sted in the
on as the new ba:1 floated high in the air army April 9, 1917. He served for some time
and was caught secu~ ely by an Ursinus man at recruiting s tations and then was placed
who ran it back 15 yards becore being down - in the Overseas Tr ansportat'on Service. He
ed. Richards called for Brooke thru left cros3ed and re-crossed the Atlantic a numtackle and before Muhlenberg could find bel' of time, his vessels being the U. S. S.
eut who had the ba:l Brooke had gone 25 Itasca and the U. S. S. Rappahannock. He
yards like a gust of wind. Then the AlJen- entered the service as a Lieutenant (J. G.)
towners braced and forced their opponents and on July 1, 1918 was promoted to the
to kick. For the remainder of the period rank of Lieutenant. He remained in the serthe ball exchanged hands often as each team vice until October 20, 1919 He is now enwas testing out its opllonents tact'cs gaged in medical practice in the city of
Finally, with a minute to play in the quar- York, Pa.
tel' Isenberg threw a perfect pass to RichReg'nald Harding, '20, entered the miliards who was downed on the 10-yard line. tary service JUly 3, 1917, at Fort Slocum,
Two line bucks advanced the ball to withn 3 N. Y. He became a member of the Headyards of the 'ine as the wh:stle b ~ ew. The quarters Company, 17th Field Artillery,
Urs:nus section of the stands went wild with 2nd Division. From Fort Slocum he was
excitement.
sent to Camp Robinson, Sparta. Wis., and
The cecond period started with a breath- thence to France. While abroad he was in
silence as the spectators awaited the Camp Valdehon, served on seven fronts and
(Continued on page four)
(C'ontinued on page three)

A well attended meet ing of the Board of
Director s of t he Coll ege was he'd ;n Freeland Hall -o n Tuesday at 1.30 o'clock. The
fol' owing members of the Board were present: H. T . Spang ler, J. W. Mem in ger, H.
C. Gresh, I. C. F isher, J . M. S. Isenberg. S.
L. Messing er, A. D. F etterolf, G. L. Omwake. H. E . P aisley, E. F. Wiest, W. A.
Kline, A. H. Hendricks, J . F. Hendricks, C.
D. Yost.
In the reports of the President, the Dean
and the Treasurer th!! work of the past year
was reviewed and the present status of
the College on its business and educational
sides was set forth. Out of these reports
and the recommendations contained therein
actions looking toward further progress
were taken.
The Pres;dent of the College in his report
characterized the year past as one of readjustments. At the opening of the last academic year a StudEmt Army Training Corps
was establi-hed and for the time being the
College served the Government well in
carrying forth its work in accordance with
the directions from Washin gton. After the
demobilization of the S. A. T. C. readjustments had to be made on all sides. Whilst
all this gave reason for much solicitude and
thoughtful action, it may be stated that the
College came thru ..~he war strengthened
rather than weakened.
The ' institution
ga'ned a splendid reputation from the part
it played in sold'er tra in:ng, the effect of
which has been shown in increased patronage. The President further set forth that
a new emphasis has been placed on education as a result Qf the war. This is espec' a'ly manifest in the fi elds of the natural
sciences, the social sc·ences. the B ble and
"he Christian life, and hygienics and public
health. These new demands will call for
an enlarging and a strengthening of the
courses of study in these departments.
The Dean's report showed some interesting facts about the enrollment. The present
enrollment is 214 of whom eleven are teachers doing work in Saturday classes. Of the
203 students, not :nclud'ng Saturday clas : es,
186 are resident and 27 day students. The
Chemical-B:ological Group has the largest
number of students, namely, 53; the Eng!ish- Historical follows w;th 47; the C'assical comes third with 41. In this respect
there is considerable change from former
years.
From the Treasurer's report it is learned that the total volume of business of the
College for the year ending August 31,
amounted to $112,789.86. This amount in(Continued on page four)
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ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER

ALUMNI LIBRARY NEWS
IS IT P O SSlBLE THAT THE ALUMNI GRADUATING SINCE
1910 H AV E THE INTEREST OF THE COLLEGE MORE AT
HEART TH AN THOSE WHO GRADUATED BEFORE THAT
TIME ?
IS IT POSSIBLE THAT THEY RATHER THAN THE MATURER ALUMNI ARE THE ONES TO WHOM THE COLLEGE
MUST LO OK FOR SUPPORT AND LOYAL ASSISTANCE?
IS IT P OSSIBLE THAT THE FLEDGLINGS ARE MORE SUCCESSFULTH AN THE OLDER ALUMNI?
IS IT P OSS IBLE TH AT TH E YOUNGSTERS HAVE GREATE R EARNI G P OWER THAN THE ALUMNI IN THE MERIDIAN OF LIFE?
Yet, the yo ungsters have subscribed 51 % of their
quota ; th e alumni before 19 11 only 38 % of their quota.
The alumni before 1911 have subscribed $11,000; since that class,
$7,000; the non-graduates, $2,000. Granted that the alumni since 1910
are more numerous than for any previous decade, this fact was considered in assignin g quota s.
Every alumnu s who has n ot 'sub scribed must answer for himself why
he has n ot signed that pledge card .

. CLYDE L . S CHWARTZ , ' 21

----0----

The report of the treasurer or the past
$1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cents.
week shows a bad slump. Only $1000 has
been forwarded since his last report This
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper As- puts the fund at exactly the 40 per cent
sociation of the Middle Atlantic States.
mark. Fewer alibis and more givers from
now on are absolutely essential to make this
fund
attain its full growth.
iEbttorial ffiommrnt
-----{)--

Because of the recess, the consequent
dearth of news, and for. the convenience of
our printer, the "Weekly" appears this week
as a four-page paper. Our next issue will
have the customary six pages, and we will
so continue until the end' of the year.
Whether we must then go back to the smaller and less satisfactol1Y size, rests with the
six hundred alumni and friends of Ursinus
who since the beginning of the term, have
received the "Weekly" from the Alumni Library Committee.
The cost of publishing the "Weekly" has
vastly increased since the war-ink, paper
and all the accessories of printing have almost doubled in cost, and yet the subscription price of the "Weekly" has remained at
a dollar.
To continue with our present size of paper
and close the year with a normal deficit, we
must have a large increase in subscribers.
A dollar is a small thing these days, and it
seems that by an alumnus, a dollar could not
be better spent.
The efficiency of the "Weekly" as an adequate organ of the College also depends on
the maintenance of the paper at its present
size. A four page paper means eight columns for news when we allow for advertising space, and that is much too smalJ to
give a resume of a week's happenings at
Ursinus. Will you help, Mr. Alumnus, to
keep the "Weekly" a six page :oape ~ ?
J. L. M., '20.

The secretary of the Central Committee
has received from the secretary ofl the
Board of Directors of the College a unani mous expression of the Board's appreciation of the efforts of the alumni and the
Alumni Committee to raise the fund of
$50,000 for the memorial library. Let this
be a stimulus to all of us to put this thing
over the top.
-----{)--

Mater and have done their share in honoring the Ursinus Soldier Boys. M. M. Lenhart, Reading, is the Representative of
this class. Who is next?
-----{)--

THE ALIBI COLUMN
What is your alibi for not subscribing?
We shall gladly add your reason to the list
of alibis thus far received:
1. Other members of my class are more
able to subscribe than I.
2. Let those who profited by the war,
make up thi s fund.
3. You can't expect the preachers and
teachers to do anything. (Yet most of them
are subscribing generously.)
4. I have just subscribed fifty cents to
the starving bricklayers of Philadelphia.
5. Owing to the high cost of paper. I am
unable to replenish my supply of checks.
6. Ursinus has never treated me right. It
should have given me an honorary degree
long ago.
7. Prof. - - - never gave me a square
deal when I was a student I shall therefore
withhold my g'fts from the institution. Poor
prof essor! He is no longer with us.
. 8. I have conscientious scruples against
signing a pledge card. It is equivalent to a
note, and I won't sign notes. (However he
is going to subscribe).
(To be Continued)

An older alumnus who has been out of
touch with the College for many years sends
his subscription to the committee, and asks
for news concerning certain of h is classmates. Two of these have been dead for
many years. Many are the cases of classmates who after years of separation, are
having their old time interest in one another
freshened, or as in ' the present case saddened by the news that we must give h'm.
One of the finest fruits of this campaig n
is the renewed ties of friendship and in·
terest that are being created through its
medium.
--0------{)-ALUMNI LIBRARY CIMMITTEE
An alumnus of the College residing temUrsinus College
porarily in the West, upon receipt of a let- - --.-+-+-- tel' from her class representative, wrote
Basketball Season Opens Saturday
home to her mother to send a Libe7ty Bond
Now that our football season has been
to the treasurer of the committee The successfully brought to a close let us see
mother promptly de:ivered the bond in per - some real competit:on for our championship
son to the treasurer with great pleasure.
basketball team. Coach Mitterl ing wants
-----{),- eyerybody out all this week so he can pick
1878 goes into the Honor Roll this week. a winning quintette to batt'e with Penn
Because of bad weather, Tuesday evening, Many of the members of this class have next Saturday. Don't wait to be coaxed to
the hockey game between the senior and passed into the Great Beyond, but the old come out, just don your togs and appe~r in
grads still living have remembered Alma I the field cage ready for duty.
freshman girls had to be called off.
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Muhlenberg Defeated in Annual Clash
(Continued from page one)
outoome of the next plays. Brooke was
called back on left formation and after two
unsuccessful attempts wriggled thru a hole
between guard and tackle for a touchdown.
A few moments later Isenberg kicked the
goal with marked precision. This was the
deed that spelled defeat for Muhl enberg.
Everything looked bright in the Ursinus
camp, but of course a strong comeback was
expected from Muhlenberg. However the
Allentown eleven was quite unsuccessful in
their repeated attacks on Ursinus' line, so
Smythe changed his tact ics to the aerial
type. After many futile attempt s they
finally completed three passes which forced
the ball well into enemy territory but th ei r
onward march was halted abruptly by the
timers whistle.
Here was Ursinus' big chance to def eat
her old rival by just holding her safe for 30
minutes and the Collegeville eleven resolved
to stop all onslaughts however fierce.
Muhlenberg opened the third q1}arter
with a rush by carrying back the kick-off
25 yards. A pair of line bucks netted 8
yards more and then a disputed forward
pass netted 30 yards bringing the ball to
Ursinus' 15-yard line. A few other line
plays and a penalty of 5 yards brought the
ball 4 yards from line. Real football followed, four times Muhlenberg plunged desperately into Ursinus' line but four times
they were equally repulsed, but Muhlenberg
retained the ball ,o wing to an offside penalty
on Ursinus , Then with every muscle strained to its utmost power Ursinus held them
twice 6 inches from the line but on the tbird
try Smythe bucked thru for the touchdown.
Seven downs to make three yards, that's
football in the finer sense of the word.
Smythe punted out for tlie goal but Anderson failed to catch the ball and Muhlenberg
lost its only chance to tie the score.
During the remainder of the game Ursinus played, the ball safe but took every
opportunity to advance the ball. At one
time near the close of the final period they

FreemanP. Taylor, Ph.B.

THE "GLAD CHURCH"

Margaret Ralston.

IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

mod~rn C~a'b~rst Bur~au
FIFTH FLOOR

.

G[rin.it~ I(efermed. Q:,h.urch.

. I Northeast Corn'er Broad and Venango Sts.

1002 ~Iarket St., PhIladelphIa

The Rev. James S. Ise nberg,

D. D ..

Minister.

NEE DS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every department of education al work.
~EYSTONE 31
FREE REGISTRATION
BELL 'PHONE 27R3
and no expense unless position is sec ured.
DR. S. D. CORNISH

M~l1~~~;~ ~n~LIGHT,

'2 0 ,

DENTIST

will give you en-

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

E.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.
FORM ERLY OF COLLEGEVI LLE
Norristown, Pa.
Soyer Arcade
Ho urs: 8 to 9.
Sundays' T to

2
2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CHAS. KUHNT'S

to 3. 7 t o 8.
only.

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

Day Phone

Night Phone

Boyer A r eade,
Be ll. It70.

1213 W . Maill St..
Be ll 716.

ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JOSEPH W. CULBERT
DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

; Burdan's Ice Cream

COLLEGEVTLLE. PA.

Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

Pottstown, Pa.

A. B. PARI{ER

JNO. JOB. McVEY
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Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

In All

JOHN L. BECHTEL
~COLLEGEVILLE,

M

EN

Appreciat~

who
should try us.

It IS

PA.

a Good . Haircut '
worth waltlllg for.

All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE.

threatened another score but on fourth
down a forward pass over the line was
grounded and the ball remained in midfi'eld
with Ursinus in possession when time was
called.
Isenberg, Brooke and Richards were the I

Departments of Literature,

1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

Funeral Director

G.ood Printing

F

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

'4

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

D. H~I~:~'l:O~:RIES
~ew~papersa~:k::;"~~:sfectionery,

E.

Ice Cream

E. CONWAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired
Second Door Below the Railroad

================

W. H. Gristook's Sons

I COAL' LUMBER AND FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

===============
~~-~~"'"

::::::~~~::;~:f;~~;~:::~'::l:: ,o~~~~~~:~il:~":~~~i~~;~~.~~~.~". i~ F. L. ~~C:::~AT:) Sons, ~~
Contractors and Builders
1 1023 Cherry St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

they were started.
The following men pcayed their last game
CAPITAL, $50,000
for Ursinus:
Light, Brooke, Richards, SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS $35,000
Grossman, Vedder, Wood, Grove and prTt~cip~~:i"<SS of this bank is conducted on liberal
Walton.
Muhlenberg
Ursinus
"
Nolde ......... left end ........ Walton

p
"'The Independent rint Shop

Parks
left tackle ..... Grossman
Freytag ....... left guard ... . ... Updike
Wills .......... center ' .......... Vedder
Snyder ...... .. right guard ..... . .. Hoke
Taggart ...... right tackle ..... Helffrich
Crowley ........ right end ... . .... Moser
Smythe .... . . quarterback ...... Richards
Lewis . . ..... left halfback . ...... Light
Feldman ..... right halfback .. . . . Brooke
Anderson . . .. . . fullback ...... Isenberg
Muhlenberg ........... . .. 0 0 6 0-6
Ursinus ......... . ...... . . 0 7 0 0-7
(Contmued on page four)

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Heads, Cards. Pamphlets, Etc.

COLLECEVILLE,

PENNA.

$ svecialsiZuinilgdinigns.
thceorCroesnpsotrnudc.tion
Churches and Institutional

of

;
ence Solicitated.
~
'-'~~~,."...

Endorsed by t~e Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

!

Established 1869

ALL DEALERS

4
Directors Meet in Fall Session
(Continued from page one)
cludes $7,242.23 for addition to the equip-

:e;:o~~!!~:~~~~:dte!m::oe':~::~~~g :~=~~
for Shreiner Hall, an electric motor, a storm
door at Bomberger Hall, new equipment f or
the accommodation of the summer conferences, improvement of the air compressor
at the water plant and the change in the
executive offices. On account of these improvements the treasurer's account showed
a deficit of $5,432.16. But for this there
would have been a surplus in the year's
business. The income of the College from
endowments was $11.617.20. The g ifts of
the College during the year were: for current use $13,787.48 and for endowment $H,475, a total of $28,262.48. The expenses for
maintenance are much larger than formerly.
As an illustration of this it may be stated
that the fuel bill alone amounted to
'$5,603.36.
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Come on, Boys, the Line is Fine Smith «
Standard Hats $5.00 up
Other Makes $4.50 down
Finely Tailored Caps
$2, $2.50 and $3
Up Main- · =on Main- ·=at 142

~
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~
.
. •....
_
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Yocum Hardware
Company

H A ROW ARE.
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies

t

A Full Stock of Building Hardware

FREY & FORKER-Hats-NORRISTOWN

KODAKS

Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin rooling,
spouting and repairing Agents for the Devoe Paint
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106 West Main St.. Norristown, Pa

Brownie Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Fresh Films
Expert Developing and
Printing.
Universal Bottles
_Eveready Daylos

BeU

Phone.

Adjoining Mawnic Tt=mple.

SINOE 1SSS

Brandt's Store

Cady Drug Co.

has g11aranteed goods and prices. This
with a big stock has made it I eadquarters for

Ursinus Men in the War
51 and 53 E. Main St., Norristown.
(Continued from page one)
in five major engagements. He was with The San-Tox Store - - "We Have It"
the Army of Occupation at Fort Ehren. Vi~it Our Tea Room
40 New Bicycles---All Different,
breitstein, Germany. On his return he was
sent to Camp Mills, N. Y., and thence to
TIRES, &c. We know how.
Camp Dix, where on August 13, 1919 he re- Cb~ R~w C~nturv C~acb~rs'
ceived his discharge. He is this year comBur~au
pleting the requirements for graduation.
John F. Willauer, '20, was called into
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
1420
Chestnut
Street
the service February 25, 1918 and sent to
PHILADELPHIA
PENNSYLVANIA
Camp Meade, Md., where he was placed in
~
the Headquarters Company, 310th Field ArA responsible agency for placing
teachers.
tillery, 79th Division
He was sent to
The J. Frank Boyer
We have filled 111any i111portant
France with his division in July, 1918 and
positions in 1919
saw service at Montmorillon, La Courtine,
Roches sur Rogl)on and Ginnecourt. After
Write for Particulars
the armistice was signed and' the A. E . F.
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager:
BOVER ARCADE
•
University was established at Beaune, Mr.
Willauer was privileged to attend that
:
MAIN STREET
school for a period of three months. He rePENN TRUST
NORRISTOWN - - PENN'A.
turned to this country and was discharged
June 3, 1919. He lost no time in making
STRONG,
LIBERAL,
plans to resume his college studies. The
CONSERVATIVE
:
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
:
next commencement will place him among
•
Contractors
•
AND
ACCOMMODATING
the alumni.
Norman B. Gregory, '21, enlisted SeptemNorristown,
P.ennsylvania.
ber 19, 1917, was sent to Camp Meade and
became a part of the Department of Military
Police, serving in the 79th MiJ:tary Police Yost was sent to Camp Devens and thence
Company of the 79th Division. He went to to Camp Dix where he was discharged on
France with his div'sion, landing in France June 16, 1919. He has resumed h is work in
July 21 where he remained until July 17, College, dropping out of his fQrmer class,
Clothina
1919, just a few days less than a year. He ~~:~: and becoming a member of the class of
Haberdashery
tel' the close of hostilities he had the priviHeadwear
lege of educational facilities afforded some
of the members of the A. E. F. at the UniMuhlenberg Defeated in Annual Clash
versity of Paris Mr. Gregory was discharg(Continued from page three)
ed from the milit;.ary service August 1, 1919.
Touchdowns-Brooke, Smythe. Goal from
He returned to College at the opening of
touchdown-Isenberg. Substitutions-Muhlthe present term.
Ethelbert B. Yost, '21, enlisted in the Med- enberg, Green for Taggart, Orr for Green;
ical Department of the military service on Ursinus, Schwartz for Brooke, Grove for
April 27, 1918, and received his first training Walton, Walton for Vedder, Brooke f01
at Camp Crane, Allentown, Pa. He was Schwartz, Wood for Helffrich. ReIereeOllr ;'opularity with Young
Swarthmore.
Umpire-Sangree,
dudng the summer of 1918 sent to the Price,
Men lias been won, and is
Roosevelt Hospital, New York City, for Haverford Linesman-Shankweiler. Time
held
by intelligent and careful
training. His unit, Base Hospital No. 82, -15- minute quarters.
catering to their requiremtnts
sailed for France on the Vaterland the last
days of August, 1918. Base H03pital No. 82
The second annual meeting of Freeland
JACOB REED'S SONS
was established at Toul, Meurthe et Moselle, IFreaks was held in Free:and Hall, Tuesday
1424 - 26 CHESTNUT ST.
where it functioned until the close of hos- evening. "Dr." D. B. Franklin is president
PHILADELPHIA
tilit:es and for some time afterward. The and secretary. His election for the ensuing
unit returned in the early part of June. Mr. year was carried by acclamation.
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